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sured party lives and pays premiums for forty years '
His age at death is seventy years. He has paid $400. 
and is to receive $1,000. All pay alike ; all recent 

ns alike. It has never been answered yet, who pays the 
ir difference between the $400 paid in, and the $1,000 to 

be received at death. ; Ngw, it is a very simple mathe
matical problem that the assured who pays in the full 
$1,000 which each is to receive would have to. live to 
be about *00 years old.”

Judge Kinne said also that tl 
be lived up to, otherwise it would 
a dangerous proposition of law, that one party to a 

a| contract, when urged by wisdom or driven by 
necessity, could change the contract at will, without 
the consent of the other party.” And leaving the law , 
out of the question, it certainly seems absurd that any 
man should enter into a- contract—if his action can 
be dignified by such a term—with a party which re- 

an fuses to tell him how much he, on his side, will have 
to pay, or, if it does promise such and such a premium 
rate, sower or later break» its promise and wants , 
more. However, the public is beginning to realize ^ 

an where it stands. Assessment societies may be ap
propriate enough for temporary insurance, for sick- 
benefits, and so forth, but for anything more than such

insurance at all, for

value. True,---- -
even much less. Vet the Government takes up t le 
latter, without hesitation, so long as that face valjie 
remains undoubted. Why then should silver cdi 
go to t’he jeweler’s melting pot, returning to thor 
owners only half their supposed value. Many people 
would like tp have seen Mr. Fielding tike up tljis 
matter in conjunction with the other.
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THE FATAL INSURANCE DEFECT.
“contract” must 

: "a novel, if not
1

It is understood that ever since the Roy 
Arcanum decided to place its rates on a more rational 
plane the management has been inundated with pro
tests from indignant policy Adders. A et what can 
these expect? For a fraternal or any other associa
tion to go on constantly paying out ifrore than it Ijas 
received is on a par with perpétuai motion as 
absurdity. It is not system or management or apiy 
accidental occurrence that is at faull but the wh 
principle upon which the business iswotked.

Assessment insurance disregards\he fact that 
increased mortality is sure to come a: 
members increase. As the young 
the organization in its infancy grow ffder the asst ss- 
ments tomeit the increasing mortality necessarily gi bw 
larger, and this increase is particul; trly rapid frmi 
fifty-five or Sixty on—so rapid, in factj that it becomes 
an 'impossibility to keep the mortality at a low p.Jint 
by fresh entrants of young age.

With the necessary increase in the assessments 
conies the same result to all organiz; tions, that is, as
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they are really worse than no
leave the' insured deluded and bereft just' at thethey

timehe most needs their aid.
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SUMMER FIRE DANGERS.

While it is true that the winter and spring are 
the period of the year when the risks from fire are most 
abundant, and when usually the* greatest loss otcurs, 
.it is well to bear in mind that the summer has its

On national holidays, such

the death-rite begins to grow, it is 
• them to increase their membership- a id even hold 

membership they have, for the reasoi that young and
healthy lives will not join a company with a high , pecujjar dangers also.
death-rate, and the yoyng and healthy lives already as Victoria and Dominion Days, the hazard,is quite 
insured begin to lapse their contracts as they b< gin perceptibly increased owing to the presence of the
to have the warning that their insurance is going to ubiquitous small boy with his squibs and crykçrs,

them rjiore and more from year jo year, and tiej . j unenthusiastic attitude of the authorities towards 
<cannot teil; how mtich they will have to pay in the ,bese potent joys of youth not being as yet sufficiently
future. ; - lii- J 1 respected by- the former. , .

Perhaps it takes something likd a generation to There are other summer dangers, moreover, which
the truth of the underlying principle thaï no ^ould not be disregarded or forgotten. Some that

live that dpes not establish rcmcmbered m winter, are forgotten in summer, because
to meet al its ^ are onjy a source of danger during short intervals

of time. For instance, in winter, people look to the 
kitchen stove and make sure it is safe for the night. 
In warm weather, however, when it is only in use per
haps an hour or so per day,;)ne is apt to become carv- 

with the result that before long there is a blaze,
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obligations at maturi{y without a chjinge in its ri tes. 
Certainly, people are becoming convinced of it now.

; ] as has beefi manifested during the Ast few year by 
the collapfse or change to better methods bv 
fraternal society after another. Thg floot of the matter 
is well stated-bv Mr. S. H. Row. formerly Insurance 
Commissioner for the State of Michigan, in jome 

* comments upon a recent judgment by Judge h. D. 
Kinne, upon the protest of a policyholder against a 
similar increase of premium rates by the C.M.B.A, 
mav be remarked here parenthetically, that mmt of 
the assessment concerns seem to be in the samejbox, 
that is fo say, they have either gone or are going out 
of busiiiesls. or are increasing their rates in su :h a

of their patrons out. Mr.

a

one

less,
and perhaps a conflagration.

We are reminded of this danger by some recent 
remarks bv the Fire Marshal of Ohio, who gives what 

j to us to be some very useful hints as to the plac- 
of cook-stoves and ranges. Nearly all cook-stoves 

the woodwork. A wooden.
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and rangeR are too near
or lath and plaster wall if the plastering be broken, 
needs metal protection when the stove is placed within 
three feet of it. With a sheet of tine on the wall the 
stove mav he put within a foot and a half. If the 
distance is but a foot the metal must extend to twice 

to the height of the stove. The floor under the stove 
tn should be covered with metal to a distance <*f twelve 

inches in front of the ash pan. A large range, if under 
of combustible material, should have, he

a si to drive most 
Ripw puts the matter thus :

“The theory ànd practice of. assessment
or fraternal organizations won _ their way

decreased premium, claime* to
For instance, a persrjn, sav t nrty

manner

popularity by a 
be actual jj cost.
vears of age. could he insured by any fraternal oigan- 
ization for $1.000, payable at death, for $F° Pc* an" ' 
mini. Each pavs alike, and the heirs of each a e to 
receive $1000 at death. Supposing this fraternally m-

' a ceiling .
; suggests, a metal hood with a véntilating pipe pass

ing to the outer air through a sleeve or asbestos pack
ing. A kitchen stove-pipe should have no openings. ifi
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